
Maryland Moms Demand Action—What Can I Do?
2-Minute Actions

1. Are you ready to join the growing national movement to end gun violence? Text
READY to 64433 to join our state chapter.

2. Like us on Facebook. Search for the national page, Moms Demand Action for Gun
Sense in America, and stay informed about what’s going on in Maryland by visiting our
state chapter page: http://www.facebook.com/MomsDemandActionMD

3. Follow us on Twitter, nationally: @MomsDemand @everytown @shannonrwatts & in  our
state, follow the personal accounts of our local volunteer leaders: @dsyreetav
@jennbcoulter @Dodie609 @dawnstoltzfus @CBroderwrites @TFemomist 4. Ask to join our
private Facebook group for active supporters (talk to us at an event).

10-Minute Actions
1. Call your Senators & Representatives. Let them know you care about gun violence. 2.
Call your State Senator & State Delegates. Ask them what they’re doing to make gun
violence prevention a priority.
3. Ask how guns are stored in places your children or grandchildren play. For tips, go to:

BeSmartForKids.org
4. Donate to support our state chapter: give.everytown.org/md

30-Minute Actions
1. Ask high school and college students you know to join Students Demand Action by

texting STUDENTS to 64433.
2. Ask 2 Educators to join Educators Demand Action by texting EDUCATORS to 64433.  3.
Ask your local community groups, faith groups, or PTA organizations if they would welcome
a Be SMART presentation.
4. Make your own fundraising page. Join our team at: give.everytown.org/md

60-Minute National Action
● Join the Gun Sense Action Network, our national calling team that’s deployed to hold
the line against the NRA’s dystopian world of guns everywhere for everyone, no  questions

asked. Call from home once a month, or join for a one-hour weekly call shift.
60-Minute Local Action

● If you have even one hour a week, you can join one of our state or local group teams to
help with event planning, outreach to new members, data entry, phone banking, or

becoming a Be SMART presenter to educate people about responsible gun storage.

Want to do more?
● Attend a local event! Learn about how you can get more involved in the movement to
end gun violence. For details about upcoming events, text EVENTS to 64433.  ● Host your
own gathering! Recruit your friends and neighbors to learn more about gun  violence
prevention by hosting a house party. Arrange for a local leader to attend, and  we can
provide a direct action for you to take at your event.
● Join our Leadership Team! Want to do more and help guide our work locally? Talk to

our team if you are interested in learning more about taking on a role with our state  chapter
or your local group. You can also email: maryland@momschapterleaders.org.


